Immediate reconstruction after removal of nasal prosthesis using diced cartilage wrapped with temporal fascia.
Various materials are used for nasal augmentations. Silicone is the most prevalent because it is durable and facilitates sculpturing. However, the unfortunate patient who presents with complication of the nasal implants and wants to remove them is vexed with a significant resultant cosmetic defect if the implant is removed. However, the patients who have some troubles after augmentation by the implants tend to hate the use of the prosthesis again. Ideally, immediate reconstruction would be offered to the patient, sparing him/her the deformity left by removal of the implant. We treated 16 patients who had undergone immediate nasal reconstruction after removal of foreign body. We reconstructed nasal deformity by diced cartilage wrapped with temporal fascia. The cartilage harvested from the ear concha was finally diced into 1- to 2-mm cubes. A bag was made from deep or superficial temporal fascia, and diced cartilage cubes were placed in the bag, which was grafted onto the nasal dorsum. This procedure had several advantages including getting natural contouring and enough volume and absence of foreign body reaction. It was also soft to the touch compared with prosthesis. The fascia could support the thin dorsum skin. The nasal augmentation effect of this procedure was comparable with that of prosthesis methods. It had lower risks for infection and exposure and provided more psychologic comfort. The nasal deformities were successfully reconstructed using diced cartilage wrapped with temporal fascia. We believe that this is the good method for the immediate nasal reconstruction after the removal of foreign body.